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Page 8 THE BATTALION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1979

WANT TO FIX YOUR BIKE BUT DON’T 

KNOW HOW?

COME TO A FREE CLINIC AND LEARN
HOW.

THE MSC BICYCLE SHOP WILL BE HOLDING A FREE 
CLINIC, TONIGHT FROM 4-7 P.M. TO HELP YOU LEARN 
HOW TO MAKE ADJUSTMENTS ON YOUR BIKE THAT 
YOU MIGHT NEED.

THE CLINIC WILL COVER:
BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS 
TIRE REPAIR 
SPOKE REPLACEMENT 

AND MORE.
DEMONSTRATIONS WILL BE MADE WITH PLENTY OF 
FREE TIME TO WORK ON YOUR OWN BIKE.
THE MSC BICYCLE SHOP IS RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO THE 
BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE.

WANTA JOB NEXT SUMMER? 
CAMP LONGHORN S

Looking for Counselors
Also Nurses and Cooks

To Our ’79 Counselors 
Come for a visit 

Get your Year Book 
Reward for Prospects

Now offering 
Choice of terms

First - May 30 - June 21 
Second - June 21 - July 12 
Third - July 12 - Aug. 2 
Fourth - Aug. 2 - Aug. 16

FOR VISIT AND INTERVIEW
See Camp Staff at - 703 Ellen Lee Court - Bryan
Monday, Nov. 19th - 5 - 6 p.m. (Perkins)

MISS. TE X AS A & M 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE 
HOSPITALITY CUBICLE IN RM. 216 MSC

ENTRY DEADLINE: 
SCREENING HELD:

NOV. 27 at 5:00pm 
DEC. 2

SPOHSORED BY
msc HOSPITALITY COftimiTTEE

FOR mORE inFORITIATIOn 
CALL 845-ISIS

Fathers influence sons litf 4Sj
United Press International

SAN ANTONIO — A researcher 
says his study of middle and lower 
income families exposes as a myth 
the popular assumption that boys 
learn to be masculine by following 
the behavior of their fathers.

Dr. James Turnbull of the Univer
sity of Texas Health Science Center 
says his research shows that fathers 
in the study group spent an average 
of only 25 minutes each week in a 
direct one-to-one relationships with 
their young sons.

“The images on television and in 
advertising showing boys and their 
fathers playing touch football.

fishing and building model aircraft 
support the assumption — but simp
ly don’t reflect real life,” said Tum- 
buull, an associate professor of 
psychiatry.

Turnbull said he found in the 
fatherless homes of middle and low
er income families, the key to per
sonality development is in the sons’ 
relationships with their mothers.

“Fathers are certainly important 
in shaping their sons’ behavior, but 
mothers, peer groups and other 
adult males usually have more con
tact with the boys,” he said.

“If a father is present, he tends to 
modify the mother’s influence with

comments such as ‘you’ve spoiled 
the boy,’ or ‘boys don’t play with 
dolls,’ and other such reactions. The 
father’s treatment of the mother 
serves as an example for the son of 
how to interact with members of the 
opposite sex.”

does not have to be a ] 
researcher said.

He suggested that mort 
making negative comments| 
the father, or about menina 
in front of their sons.

In fatherless homes, Turnbull 
said, the mother’s attitude toward 
men and her degree of protection 
toward her son seem to be keys to a 
boy’s development.

“Many women rearing sons with
out the father seem worried that the 
boy might grow up to be effeminate. 
Our studies seem to show that this

“A growing boy can easily, 
pret such comments as i 
all men and to him,” he said.’I 
ties with other hoys seem 
important so that social iso 
avoided. Finally, the pre 
supportive adult role m 
coaches, male relatives and if 
can have a positive influence

Another spill in Gulf

New oil washes ashore
United Press International

GALVESTON — New waves of crude oil leaked 
from a burning supertanker washed ashore on Gal
veston Island Sunday and the Coast Guard said it 
likely would continue to wash ashore until the winds 
changed.

The oil from the crippled Burmah Agate drifted in 
along a 30 mile stretch of beach despite Coast Guard 
attempts to contain the spillage around the vessel, 
now anchored a short distance off the coast.

Thirty-two persons were killed Nov. 1 when the 
outbound freighter Mimosa slashed into the tanker 
in the dark about 5 miles off Galveston Bay. The 
Burmah Agate, fully loaded, erupted into flames

after the collision and has been burning ever since.
Oil spilled from the ship has washed ashore 

periodically since the accident. For the past several 
days northerly winds had kept the flow out in the 
Gulf of Mexico but late Saturday the winds shifted 
to the southeast and began pushing the oil ashore.

A Coast Guard spokeswoman said some of the oil 
was coming in in heavy patches and some in sheens. 
Containment booms and sweeps have picked up an 
estimated 85,000 gallons.

A third of the tanker’s 16 million gallon cargo was 
believed lost, 800,000 gallons of it having poured 
unbumed into the sea.

GOP governors meeting

Candidates come to Texas
United Press International

AUSTIN — For the first time in 
history the nation’s Republican gov
ernors have crossed the Red River to 
have their annual conference in 
Texas, and the occasion is being 
marked by the appearance of five of 
the party’s candidates for president.

ference Sunday.
Connally, a former Democratic 

governor of Texas, became a Repub
lican while serving in President Nix
on’s cabinet. Baker, a popular Re
publican senator from Tennessee, 
achieved nationwide prominence 
during the Watergate hearings.

Party luminaries John Connally 
and Howard Baker, both hoping to 
unseat President Jimmy Carter, 
were; scheduled to address the con-

Other GOP hopefuls who 
accepted invitations to the confer
ence were Harold Stassen, Ben Fer
nandez, and Sen. Larry Pressler, R-

. • • -' > > ■' - - ■ Ik i

S.D.
Ronald Reagan and George Bush 

both declined invitations to address 
the group because of prior commit
ments.

The winter conference is being 
hosted by Gov. Bill Clements, the 
first Republican to occupy the Texas 
governor’s mansion in 108 years. 
Clements celebrated the first 
anniversary of his administration by 
inviting his party peers to meet in 
the state for the first time.

Air traffic! 
rule calld 
dangerous!

Texas . 
Carr (€ 
ground 
all as tl

United Press Intemationil |
DALLAS — An airtraf 

trollers union representath| 
charged a new take-off pit 
ordered by the Federal AJ 
Administration increases! 
possibility of a collision 1 
aircraft using Dallas-FortV 
Airport and Love Field.

Charlie Phillips, safety it 
sentative of the Profession!
Traffic Controllers Organic 
said Friday the FAA has: 
dated controllers to orderai 
pilots, during suitable we 
conditions, to fly withi 
flight rules until they read) 
titude of 3, (XX) feet.

The order makes pilots,n 
than controllers, responsiMt 
spotting and avoiding colsi

The order covers dep 
from D-FW on a runway! 
parallel to a runway at l 
Field.

Phillips said pilots 
from D-FW in a southeastl)LtenCy U| 
rection might not spot aM, 
traveling northwest andli-]

I This ye
preaching Love Field. isouthwes 

But Harold J. Doebler.mlc|es jj0 
of the FAA tower at D-FA' kansas. Oi
tended the procedure isLat list
hazardous because of anoMjn josjn( 
rule that prohibits approach^
Love Field while D-FW | 
were leaving the runway inf 
tion.
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We carry a full line of 
traditional and the 
latest in leotards and
tights.

COLLEGE STATION

Accord reached on pla 
used to produce rubbe

Ir. It wa: 
Ivantage 
[Time ar 

get the hi 
lick first 
id punt. 
Ihile, car 
ter a slo\

fence was
iead Coa

318 Jersey 
693-9357

COURTS UNIVERSITY 
SHOE SERVICE
“Expert boot and 

shoe repair”
104 College Main 

Northgate

846-6785
(formerly Holiks)

United Press International
EL PASO — A small, scraggly desert plant that 

could provide an “economic boon” with its reserves 
of rubber, wax and other valuable products will be 
developed under a joint agreement between the 
United States and Mexico.

“This is a major step in direct and formal scientific 
cooperation with the government of Mexico,’’ Dr. 
Daniel Bragg, a Texas A&M University research 
economist who is an expert on the plant, said Friday 
in announcing the agreement.

“There has to be joint interest. Guayule is a 
natural resource that knows no boundaries. ”

The guayule bush “could prove an economic boon 
to the desert Southwest and northern Mexico,” 
Bragg said.

The stumbling block for scientists is the de
velopment of a variety of the plant that can be culti
vated commercially, hut should that problem be re
solved, Bragg said, “guayule is expected to provide

I think 
as credr 
iayed a g 
me time 
Jell as we 

We di( 
>uld have 
ig proble 

»g on sc 
otball. ”

significant amounts of the rubber needed by Mei 
and the United States.”

“Of all the so-called petroculture crops cw 
under study, guayule shows the most proi 
primarily because of its good track record,| 
spokesman for Texas A&M said.

“Guayule was grown experimentally in Cali 
during World War II when the nation’s rubbers 
ply was shut off. A pilot rubber production pi f 
already in operation in Saltillo, Mexico.” I p 

The agreement was reached following a W I ™ln 1 
long meeting between scientists and officials oft r e us 
United States and Mexico sponsored by the 1“'
Joint Commission for Science and Technology E r , ,

The final report of the conference, releasedf' r^ans‘ls ’ 
day, cited agreement on joint research goals °wev< 
objectives, and principles and priorities for es 
country. Much of the five-day meeting involved? 
netics, agronomics, economics, agricultural poi 
and environmental impact divisions.
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JUNIORS
EARn OVER $725 A MONTH 

RIGHT THROUGH YOUR SENIOR YEAR.

¥

¥
¥

¥

Senator 
backs Carter 
over Iran

United Press International
AUSTIN — Sen. Howard 

Baker, R-Tenn., said Sunday he 
had discussed the Iranian situa
tion with President Carter and 
supported the president com
pletely.

“I will support him in what
ever action he might take and I

believe the American people* 
also,” Baker said. “Onlytheptf 
ident can decide that and I 
not propose to further desert* 
the options.”

He said the specter of Iran® 
trying Americans on spy chart* 
and deciding punishment wait’ 
tally “unacceptable.”

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you should know about.

1

It’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate - Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can 

earn as much as $725 a month right through your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you’ll receive 

an additional year of advanced technical education. This would cost you thousands of $$$ in a civilian school, but in the Navy, 

we pay you.
And at the end of the year of training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. It isn’t easy. There are fewer than 400 openings 

and only one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training job 

program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $26,000 salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in 

private industry should you decide to leave the Navy later. (But we don’t think you’ll want to.)

pasiAs
PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNE

MONDA 
NITE 
SPECIAL

Enjoy FREE BEER
If you’re interested contact the NAVY OFFICER INFORMA
TION team in the MSC on 27, 28, 29 November, or call collect 
(713) 224-1756 and ask for Lieutenant Bruce Crawford.

with the purchase of a pizza while you watcl] 
Monday Nite Football on our giant T.V. screen,

Be someone special in the Nuclear Navy.
807 Texas Ave. 696-3380


